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/ By Joseph AntirK*o4»olizzi 

^One phrase that has been used 
again and ' again, during our 
Bicentennial year is 'tethnic 

* origins " The term means, of [course, 
the various racial, continental' 
nationakand cultural backgrounds 
of those people we call Americans' 

** As a-matter of fact, obseijvers of 
" t he American scene have been 

anticipating for some years, that 
.there would be a resurgence of 
ethnic identifications in some form 
in the. later decades o t t b e twery 
tieth century Some expected that it 
would be expressed in generational 
terms ("the grandson would wish to 
remember what the grandfather Or 
father had wished to forget")J 
Others^ envisioned at as an i ad-, 
d i t ional manifestat ion o f the-
"s lmmenng" (or ultf-rmate 
"evaporation") * of the "meltingj 
p o t " Sull others conceived of it in 
terms of an impending political 
power struggle Undoubtedly, many, 
events,, and developments -in the 
'fifties' andjr'sixties — an era olj 
especially accelerated social and 
cultural change^and, perhaps, of 
momentous national maturauon" — 
have provided incentives ranging 
from gentle encouragements tc 
impelling forces, for the eventua 
crystal l izat ion, ref inement, and 
direction of movements of ethnic 
pr ide" The "Black is beautiful" 
movement suggested the!."" sub^ 
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Whatever may be thought of 
these predictions of ethnic revival, 
the Bicentennial year certainly 
seems t o have paid very particular 
attention to things ethnic 

The coincidence of recent 
histor ical fprces and the 
celebration of our nation's 200th 
birthday has been fortunate It has 
given life and substance, and often 
generous support,, to ethnic 
historical scholarship the 
publication of special monographs, 
the preparation of exhibits on local 
and national „ levels, and the 
establishment o f permanent 
museums, institutes and academies 
focussing on ethnicity The well-
documented >, accounts that have 
begun to emerge from heretofore 
neglected, ignored and over
shadowed' sources of American 
ethnic history, and from the wide 
and deep exploration p f Specific 
ethnic and cultural experiences, 
ahve demonstrated one thing 

America was indeed conceived, 
built, and defended, and continues 
today to-be sustained, by the^efforts 

of many people who still retain 
muchof their ethnic identity, white 
Europeans, black Africans, 
Amerindians, Orientals 

Certainly America was not the 
creation" solely of a l im i ted , 
selected few'Jeading men of a 
single heritage* (or as one scholar 
has put it "of one British ethnic 
village") Indeed, according tcrone 
ethnic specialist, Professor Elio 
Gasparettf, the American 
Revolution itself was the first in
ternational effort of great 
magnitude to secure the benefits of 
liberty' and freedom' 

For countless persons, especially 
those of the "second generation" 
who have, had "fine most vivid 
feelings of alienation and the most 

.vivid experiences of social 
resistance and hostrlity, the new 
documentat ion' wi l l , help to * 
diminish what they felt was a 
discrepancy or dislocation between 
their ethnic „ heritage and the 
"usual" image of American life No-
longer need they endure the 
anguish and agony of an un 
warranted and unmerited position 
of what sociologists used to , call 
"marginality " 

The Bicentennial will not be 
remembered solely for making 
ethnicity something "fashionable" 
Although, admittedly, that aalone 
would constitute an enormous 
advance on the American view of 
ethnicity since the Centennial iYear 
a century ago It will also be 
remembered and cherished for 
having provided the larger occasion 
for making more evident the 
positive equivalence of 
ethnic" and "being American." 

Moreover, I f the ideas and 
materials now being produced are 
projected imaginatively before the 
publrc eye and incorporated 
generously into the educational 
structure — from the elementary 
level through the universityjevel —>• 
future generations of Americans 
will be enriched and edified. 

The social historian, Max Lerner, 
once wrote that "America has 
polarized fields of meaning" or 
more simply, that America" is best 
understood as being at the sam£ 
moment "both 'this' and ' that. ' " 
Happily, therefore, the ethnic 
renaissance has added the long-
awaited corrective emphasis to an 
otherwise lopsided conception of 
American meaning and experience. 

As we near the close jof this 
Bicentennial year, we can be 
reasonably confident that"Ani*ericaf 
will be able to enter into her third 
century as the still viable Great,. 
Experiment, with each constituent 

cultural heritage more fu l ly 
recognized as having contributed 
substantially, t o the quality of 
American consciousness and' 
American civilization. 

Among other things, i t Will be 
learned that the ethnic groups that 
maRe up the Uhited States have 
contr ibuted, far more t o our 
civjjfzatiph than beer, scotch and, 
cognac; man Swiss cheese, chow 
mein, sOul-food, and" pizza. _ The 
motto of our third century may well 
turn but to be "Faith in America 
and Pride in Ethnic Heritage;" Or 
perhaps some of us might -prefer 
Dennis Weaver's beautiful proposal 
— "Ler/s think of America and H|r 
many .groups as a special 'Raiifh 
•bow;''*-' . 

ADVENT SERVICES 

„ Seneca Falls — A Eucharjstic Day 
iri preparation for the .season of 
Advent wil l be held at St. Patrick's 
Roman Catholic Church, here, Nov. 
28, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Opening 
services at 2 p.m. will consist of 
Exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament and recitation pf the 
Rpsgry. The Blessed Sacrament will, 
remain exposed for private 
i op ra t i on .throughput Jbhe af
ternoon. Closing services corjh 
mericingat4:30 p.m. will consistof 
Advent- readings, horntly, and 
Ben'ediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament 
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What Is An Atrium? 
1 - • - x 

The w o r d "Atruim" was the name given t o the semi-enclosed 
'cour tyards of the hqrnes of the ancient Mediterranean Nob i l i t y They 

- prov ided the pr ivacy o f an enclosed area, yet were open to the outside 
} to give the feel ing)of closeness to the blue sky above as we l l as the 

beauty o f Na tu re itself 
and plants brought a peaceful calm to those who visited theiarea. This 
is the concept tha t insp 
Haven Memorial Park, 
closeness of Nature ye t 

Plantings o f ou tdoor f lower ing shrubs, trees 
, x 

red the At r ium Garden Mausoleum of White 
Generous use of c lear -glass w i l l insure 

fu l ly p r o t e c t against the elements Steel re in
forced concrete w i l l insure the permanence-of the bui ld ing L iv ing, 
growing plants and shrubs re f l ec t the theme of l i fe eternal A l l of this 
Will comp lemen t the beauty o f the wal ls of impor ted Perlotta Marb je 
and g o l d co lored bronze1 inscript ions. Tru ly a Memor ia l anyone w i l l be 
proud of and ye t ^ t a cojst comparable t o many earth burials Send 
coupon f o r f u l l d e t a i l ^ f i t h e Atrium Garden Mausoleum and our no 
interest or f inance charge purchase p lan 'O f course there is no obl iga-

It costs no moref or Mausoleum entombir/ent^tban an or-" 
dinary earth burial -| - * 
Send couponJor facts 
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WHITE HAVEN MEMORIAL PARK "J J 

210 Marsh Road, P i t t e d ! N>t. 1^534 ; 
Please let me have Ihfornrafiojri on the new 
Atrium Garden Mausofeum, Of course there is 
no obligation 
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», about the future of, White Haven . . 
about the many families who have placed their trust in uT 


